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Call Before You Dig.
It's the Law! 

Service Disconnections to Resume

Water Resources will resume normal
operations for collecting delinquent
water balances beginning April 2023.
This process includes interest penalties
& notices, door hangers placed at the
property, service termination and/or lien
filings. 

Throughout the pandemic, we have focused on supporting
customers experiencing financial hardship. We suspended
service disconnections in March 2020 and voluntarily continued
that pause even after the statewide moratorium on
disconnection expired. In addition, we continue to participate in
all State grant programs that provide utility bill assistance to our
customers. 

If you are struggling to pay your water bill, please contact us to
discuss your available options. We understand that each
situation is unique and will work to find a solution that avoids
any disruption in your water service. Our Customer Care team
can be reached at water-resources@burlingtonvt.gov or by
calling 863-4501. 

April is National Safe Digging Month but your
excavation projects need to be safe all year
round!  Remember to notify Dig Safe by calling
811 before starting any home or commercial
digging project because damaging an
underground utility is dangerous for you, your
neighbors and the environment.  

Award Alert!

Dig Safe will notify member utilities about your
project so they can visit the area where you plan
to dig and clearly mark the approximate
location of buried water, natural gas, electric
and telecommunication lines. This is a free
service paid for by participating member
utilities. The marks are made with paint, stakes
or flags using a national color coding system.  

Dig Safe should be used by homeowners and
contractors alike for all projects including
shallow digging on private land. Don't dig
yourself into trouble. Call Dig Safe before you
dig. It's Smart, It's Free. It's the Law.  Learn more
by visiting: digsafe.com

Two members of our Water Resources team were recently

recognized at the 2023 New England Water Environment

Association (NEWEA) annual conference.  Steve Perron,

Wastewater Operator, received the Alfred E. Peloquin Award for

his contribution to excellence in wastewater plant operations.

Our Division Director, Megan Moir, was recognized for her asset

management innovation and leadership.  Congratulations!
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Stay Connected

www.burlingtonvt.gov/water

Starting in May, all property owners are required to purchase and use a covered
recycling cart or "toter".  This will help keep our City clean and prevent on the job injuries.
Carts are in stock now, offered at a reduced rate and delivered to your property!

Follow us on social media!

Did You Hear?  Recycling Is Changing for the Better! 

Order your toter and let
neighbors know about the
change!
Applications and payments
can be submitted online or in-
person at 645 Pine St.  
Ordering online is the fastest
way to get your cart, but if you
plan to come in person then
please call ahead as wait times
are longer than usual in our
lobby. 
Always have recycling out by
7AM as routes may change. 

What You Can Do Today!
 

Shoulder injuries are the #1 cause of lost
time for our Recycling team due to the need
to lift and dump the small blue bins
overhead. When a team member is out, our
Street Maintenance team fills in but that
takes time away from plowing, filling
potholes and building sidewalks.  
 Wind-blown debris often litters our streets
during windy weather and wet paper and
cardboard has limited reuse. Covered toters
will better keep our recycled items in place.
Loose recycling debris clogs storm drains,
and can contribute to flooding during
rainstorms.

Why the Change?
 

Email DPW Customer Care at DPW-Pinecustomerservice@burlingtonvt.gov or call
us at 802-863-9094 and choose extension 3
Over the phone assistance can be provided through Telelanguage in a number of
languages for real time interpretation. Call us!
Looking for an application, translations or answers to frequently asked questions?
Scan the QR code or visit burlingtonvt.gov/dpw/recycling/toter-changes

More Questions?
 

Recycling not in a covered toter
will not be picked up. 
Recycling left outside of your
covered toter may be  subject
to a fine.
Landlords are required to
provide these toters for their
tenants.
Toters come in 3 sizes (35, 65 &
95 gallons) and we encourage
you to choose the largest cart
you think you'll need.

Important Details
 

SCAN ME

wipes & diapers

rags & paper towels

cleaning sponges & wipes

feminine hygiene products

cotton swabs

hair

clothing

syringes

kitty litter

when 
in doubt,
throw 
it out!

Toilets are only meant for one activity - you know what we
mean!  Non-flushable items can lead to expensive backups
on your property, and problems in the sewer or wastewater
plant.  Even items marketed as 'flushable' can cause
significant issues.  So when it doubt, throw it out!

It's a toilet, 
not a trashcan.
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